The Extra Special Touch Bakery
Mini Desserts and Pastries and Cookies
Call to order: 262-542-5801

email; estouchbaker@mac.com

Because all of my pastries are made from scratch/per order there is a minimum of 2dz per pastry/bar bite/cookies.
Items can be ordered packaged to display on your own trays, or on table ready catering trays. Wedding set up costs determined
by all factors discussed at your consultation.
Catering trays available for your office event or company gift.

Bar Bites

Mini Pastries

@ $1.95 ea/minimum 2dz ea type

$1.95ea/minimm 2dz ea type
Cream puffs
Palmiers; puff pastry layered w/cinn & sugar

Bar bites;
Fudge Brownies
Fudge Walnut
Cream Cheese Swirl
Peanut butter Fudge
Lemon Bars
Raspberry Walnut Bars
Your favorite family recipe bar*
Chocolate covered Krispie Squares
****************
Mini cupcakes; standard $1.25ea
Mini cupcakes choice flavor BC $1.45ea
Mini cupcakes filled&choice BC $1.60ea

Specialty Minis
@ $2.25ea/mimimum 2dz ea type
Eclairs w/vanilla custard filling
+.15ea- flavored custard
Cannoli w/ricotta/apricot/choc chip filling
Chocolate mouse cups
Chocolate espresso mousse cups
Lemon Curd Tartlets
Mini Cheesecakes w/rasp & choc drizzle

Extra Special Minis
Fresh Fruit Tarts $3.00ea
Mini Cheesecakes w/fresh fruit $3.00ea

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries $1.95 starting @
(depending on market price)
Sugar Cookies; With colored sugar sprinkle; $1ea tea size, $1.25 ea 3-4”
Frosted w/simple deco $1.75
Extra Special Custom deco’d cookies $3 ea, (start @)
Choc dipped in white or Dk choc $2ea & coordinating drizzle
House made cookie favorites; 2oz Cookies per dz
Chocolate chip; plain; $20
walnut; $23
pecan; $25
Peanut butter; plain $20
w/fudge drizzle $24
Vanilla Sugar $20
Snickerdoodle $20
Ginger Chocolate Chunk $18 ;a chocolate spice cookie with chunks of chocolate and crystal ginger
Asst tea cookies; minimum 3dz per variety @ $5dz
Sm tray asst; $35- 5dz/3varieties
Lg tray asst $65-10dz/5-6 varieties

If you have a special recipe or favorite bar/dessert, not on the list, we would be happy to incorporate it
into your dessert table as well.

